CAPIC Xposé 2022
DEADLINE: Friday, February 25th, 2022
The Canadian Association of Professional Image Creators (CAPIC) is delighted to announce that the Xposé
Photography Exhibition is back for 2022! The call for entry for Xposé is now open!

What is Xposé?
Xposé is a curated fine art photography exhibition open to all professional photographers. This group
exhibition is an opportunity for photographers within the CAPIC community and beyond to showcase their
work in a gallery setting. Entries for Xposé 2022 will be reviewed by the curator and selected works will be
chosen for the final group exhibition.
CAPIC welcomes photographic works of all subject matters, concepts, and aesthetic styles.

CAPIC welcomes back Bob Carnie as the curator
for Xposé 2022. Carnie is the owner of Bob
Carnie Printmaking and Gallery in Toronto. After
moving the business across the city, BCPG has
found a new home on the colourful Dundas St
West in the heart of Toronto’s art district.
Committed to producing large scale
photographic shows, as well as private
commissions, Carnie’s gallery, (a nonrepresentational art space) allows Bob to hang
work he admires from local and international
photo-based artists. Being able to work
alongside the work of these artists in the gallery
each day is an asset of the company’s new space
as it offers immense inspiration to Bob and his
team daily.

Xposé 2022 will be mounted as part of the larger CAPIC Exhibition 2022, which includes two other annual
art shows put on to showcase the work of the CAPIC community, both emerging and established.

Submission Guidelines
Please submit all images to xpose@capic.org with the subject line “Xposé 2022”. Your image(s) should be
1200 pixels @72 dpi on the longest size, in JPEG format, and sRGB colour space. Please include the
following information in your email:
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•
•
•

Name
Website
Titles of submitted artworks

Entry Fee
First image $25, and $10 for each additional image.
E-transfer | Send your payment to torontotreasurer@capic.org
Cheque | Make out to “CAPIC Toronto Chapter” and mail to: CAPIC, PO Box 99146 RPO GALLERIA,
Toronto, ON M6H 4H7

Payment is due by midnight, Friday, February 25th, 2022
Calendar of Dates
•
•
•
•
•

Submissions Open: Friday, December 10th, 2021.
Submissions Close: Friday, February 25th, 2022.
Selected Works Announced: Friday, March 18th, 2022.
Opening Night: Wednesday, May 11th, 2022 from 6pm – 10pm.
Exhibition Dates: Wednesday, May 11th to Sunday, May 22nd, 2022.
The Papermill Gallery at Todmorden Mills Heritage Site, 67 Pottery Road, Toronto, ON M4K 2B9
For more information on Xposé 2022 please contact exhibition coordinator Sasha Sobrino at
sasha@capic.org.

About CAPIC
The Canadian Association of Professional Image Creators is the collective voice and advocate for
commercial photographers, illustrators, and digital artists in Canada. CAPIC’s mission is to advocate for
the rights of image creators in Canada, maintain industry standards, and foster a community of creative
professionals. In addition, CAPIC promotes quality, creativity, and good business practices. CAPIC was
founded in 1978 as a national not-for-profit association dedicated to safeguarding and promoting the
rights and interests of image creators working in the communications industry. Starting as a single group
of professionals based in Toronto, CAPIC has now grown to six chapters spanning from Vancouver to
Halifax and has a current active membership of nearly 500 image creators.
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